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The Editor, while always glad to consider In The Day of Peril far as possible br retained on the land, With Doctor Oertel, Reichstag Deputy and chief | for that is when the flowers open and, quick 
saltable es can ander no circumstances It does not appear that this serves Ameri- | this end in view the Ausiro-Hungarian | editor of the Tageszeitung is dead from | {9 Jure guests to their honeyed chalices, shed 
mast oe a ee All letters | can interests. Some day in sine of peril the | Ministry igilture has instituted a Relief | disease of the heart. their full aroma for the night-flying moths— 

ee lage United St@tes may put a great deal of reli- | Burea af taivalids which will occu : iat ; | ' — whi = On sale in principal cities in Europe ance on submarines, and we may regret that | jtgelf with the fae of fitti fo Py _ Prince Hans Heinrich von Pless has arrived the hawk moths—which alone they need, 5 

and the United States._The Continental Times | we have been compromised by the policies etree HE eee Toe SO TESUME 1 ig, Berlin from Schloss Fiirstenstein and is Midsummer colour creeps and deepens in 
fs delivered aboard all incoming and outgoing | defined in 1915 and 1916. their work, if notin the old way, then A stopping at the Hotel Cumberland. every garden; but to-day, the most sumptuous 

steamers. It is the thought that American interests | new field. The Bureau naturally works in —— : _ | floral scene is in the stately park where é 
THE CONTINENTAL TIMES are being compromised ‘by insistence upon | conjunction with the Ministry of the Interior, | Landrat Alexander von Martins and his hododendrons have been naturalised. Here, 

may be seen at all Consulates and Embassies, | formule of law that disconcerts many. Ameri- : i wife Marie Agnes, born Covntess von | Mododendr 3 < : y and has found reidy co-operation from the : : di hillocks and down hollows 
ens | Cas, This may not be true. It may be ives oF fara E eoncudteral Schwerin, announce the birth of a baby son. | wandering over ; : 

that the administration has a real strategical representatives ee Fal Agricultura oe } ciothed with shimmering bloom and brushing 

What The Prisoners Say scheme back of a policy which thus far has | interests. Prince Hans Stolberg-Rossla, brother of | through sombre leafy tunnels to come forth 
- remained inexplicable. Particularly goo’ results have been achieved | Prince Just Stolberg-Rossla, who was recently | ;.45 Jittle theatres of brightness and beauty 

A new source of information as regards Postal Robberies in Lower Austtia, where a great number of | killed, has been wounded at the eastern front. quietly astir with the drowsy song of humble 

existing public sentiment in England is just Editorially the Chit Trib ites: courses in variods branches of farm-work, ST : as 
; ne y the Chicago Tribune writes: ? a d standing on peaty knolls to get 

now furnished by the large number of British | The United States has been conspicuously | the keeping of frait and vegetable gardens, ed aes von Bruhl of Diisseldorf has —. ones ae ae "age you 
prisoners taken in Picardy. And what they | lenient toward England's breaches of inter- | gic, have been ietituted in a number of | ‘cCCived the appointment of senior teacher oP ‘ ix of ah 
haves ; h of it be, is | national law during this war. Although her Z re : A : | at the Royal Art School in Ké6nigsberg. | see in an English demesne something of the 
ave to say, naive as much of it may be, is | PANNA law it entire German coast had as | ‘OWNS, principally: in connection with agri- | He married in 1908 Princess Therese von splendour of the Indian highlands, the rho- 

quite interesting. ; : precedent only previous acts whose legality cultural schools already in existence. : Lobkowitz. dadendron’s home: (Daily Mail.) 3 

In the first place, those English prisoners | has never been admitted by neutral nations, In Bohemia the Bohemian and the Austrian erent Puploniats of Neuleal ies Yh 
are unanimous in their opinion, formed after | and although she interfered seriously with | section of the Land Cultivation Department Seci makita a jie a ihe Gekunant agricaltaial 
their experiences at Longueval, Deville and | American shipping, the protests of the ad- | are working togetier with great enthusiasm. | districts in order to be able to inform their Our Naval Unpreparedness 

Fi ministration have not carried the least inti- eS Z 
Fromelles, that the Great Offensive on the | in ei cat No retaliatory action, such | The theoretical-ptactical Course for war- | Government of the crop outlook, Everywhere | The military and naval inefficiency and 
Somme, in view of the extraordinary defensive | 5 the enforcement of an embargo against invalids in connection with the Academy of theysaw sure prospects of an abundant harvest. unpreparedness of the United States of 

measures adopted by the Germans, may be | munitions, has been talked about officially. | Argiculture in Tétschen-Liebwerd is doing ec : America is acknowledged by common con- 
taken as impossible of success. The whole Germany As A Free Nation “good work. The Agricultural School in A German soldier in Asia Minor writes to sent, Notwithstanding the repeated reiter- 

“ h se honey coibed “with ; 7 ‘ Neil’ coy f _ | Say that the has now been inoculated for the " h il 
country side, they say, BOLE CO ‘ The Richmond Palladium and Sun Telegram | Raudnitz holds agsicultural courses for re thirty-sixth time since the outbreak of the | ations through the press, as to the excellent 

weird subterranean defensive positions which | says: ; 3 ; convalescent solciers after the model of | war. He says that he feels like an ambulating | preparedness of the battleships, destroyers, 

ee te ee Nea United Sia - S Anes We ane Vee Professor Jedlicka’s Invalid School. In Kaaden, | apothecary’s shop. Twice each week there | cruisers (we have no battle cruisers), sub- 
efforts that were expected and intended to aed i; Bes A vemnite atoning omni net besides “the Weak courses there is also a a coe days on which he has to take marines, minelayers, hydro-aeroplanes, col- - 

demolish everything. They “abt ae is a union of states under a constitution the | Fisheries Cours: and one In Bee-keeping. a ae ay ee a int ee ing i eserte i " i ils i ti- : 7 . and halloing into eee eal sane as the ai aus i United Saris Pilsen has a Dairy Course and the Agri In September there will be put up to auction | our’ naval equipment in ships and guns is 
village, with victory on their lips, and all | of Germany have a national conscience, the | cultural Winter S:hool in Rokitzan a course | at Karl Henrici’s in Berli i h ; 3 Our capacity to build 

ini i i same as we have. The Germans call them- : Pi s in Berlin a unique Goethe | terribly deficient. paces 
at once a rain like machine gun fire devastates geloaeChepraaii ass We thinik sofsoaralcesene in Poultry-keepini, etc. Similar measures | collection, Goethe autographs, drawings and | modern ships.and guns and everything per- 

their ranks and there is nothing to do. but | americans; Surrounded by powerful and | ate being undertaxen in Galicia, souvenirs of the Goethe period. taining to efficiency in a aire 

withdraw, The entire district is full of thickets jealous neighbors the Germans have de- In Reichstadt the Institute of Forestry has | 4, x ee 5 fo nl ons that of Oe ae oneraiion 
and copses, each single one of which has veloped ot rapidly than a In 7 ae begun to instruct war-invalids in this very mostly of German Masters which Pelonged Sooo acre build enough new “equipment 
been turned into a complicated defensive see Gecone wee be ee ae healthy and suitadle pursuit and a forestry | to Kommerzienrat Schmeil of Dresden. Lieb! | to keep up to date. We do not build it 
work. It eats up the lives of hundreds of on d by France, Russia or England, or by | course has also_been added to the Disabled | is represented by 5 pictures and Bécklin by | rapidly enough and when we at i built 

~ _ men tp capture one of those copses, and | 211 of tleem allied. ‘That Germany is thoroughly Soldiers AgriculMeel Sahoo! near Cracow, . | @ Susanna... we do not os - a SE Pe eke 
‘ there are uncountable numbers of them. United in i _ _by tr fact ae all Important as stich. measures are in an “n FGoH Miser mnie aaa wh ri ? 

wie ” is . ‘. is a 
: The British “Tommy” charges with a i ater Thee hee ise caneelel economic sense, iit order tnat the loss. of so A Berlin lady who was starting for Bad Anyone who does know our naval service 

bravery born of recklessness and a lack of Rie people (a fight for his own glory is one | ™any healthy young peasants may not be Kissingen to pass the holidays there was | does know that its personnel, both officers 

knowledge of the extreme danger awaiting | of ihe grossest misconceptions among so- | 80 severly felt im that industry which pro- | Sound to have with her provisions as follows: | and men, are excellent, a ieee 

him, he does so with the stme lighthenrted- | ened. efucsted America, There people | vides the food of the nation, the resuls are | 27 Pounds, of bute, 180 eggs, 95 pounds | atotc and are thowroughly proud of the 
ee et Se seater: dele & fpolbull act Ge HCL Grice the ie: @ just as we | still more importantin a moral sense. A young | jlour and 20 pounds of sausage. It being | its extension and: improvement according as 
scrimmage. But he is appalled at the veritable The powers’ of dle Gernian Federal gov: man who has spent his entire life out of | against the newly adopted laws to hoard up | the wisdom of Congress provides the means, 

butchery of the men in his ranks that follows. ernment are the same as ours, and the Ger- doors in the hard,work about the farm, feels | food supplies the entire lot was confiscated. financial and otherwise, and according ce 

That devastation is new to him, they are | man people under the German constitution | his disablement doubly if it oblige him to rae the brains and practical Hoss uetite: — 
mown down mercilessly, it is no sport but | enjoy the same rights and privileges as the | take up a sedentary occupation withindoors. Turkish Embassy Reception. ig 4 ee gee gp 
merely futile effort. citizens of the Uniied States of America. | But these wise measures ensure that he who At the Turkish Embassy reception on the | OV gr sn Lealicts 

All those prisoners firmly believe that Eng- | German “Bundesrat” is the same as our 1 iohcth t least tend bees. | "tional festival day were Secretary of State Henry B. Joy in Leslie's. 
. How, they do not | Scuate. The “Reichstag” is the same as our | C47 10 longer plodgh can at least tend bees; | y, Jagow, Under Secretary of State, Zimmer- ee ee 

land must win the war. ow; ey 00 not | house of representatives. and the unfortunale men who have sacrificed mann, the American, Austrian and Spanish Modus Vivendl 

know. But, they have learnt to believe that Shows Gross Ignorance so much for their country will be able to | Ambassadors, the Chilian Minister, the Bul- | s ogus ; es 
i beat Gi in legitimate ; ti ; ; ir exists arian Minister, Prince Ibrahim Pasha, Ex- | “How did you come out?” asked his friend. if they cannot beat Germany i g Well-informed citizens in the United States | feel that their existence, though changed, has | & ’ Poe deen 2” 
warfare they can achieve that end by means } have a gross misconception as to the Ger- | not been ruined. — cellency Imhoff Pasha, Excellency Riechid, | “Will she have you : : : 

of the Blockade. Upon such an absurdity | man emperor. A high school professor said \ General Schweski Pasha and the staff of the “Her answer,” replied the diplomatic attaché, 

they pin their faith, They do not know that | the other day in public address that the Vienna Hopsewives’ League sy Ens: “ig partially satisfactory. Enough so to con- i 
* pai. : ete = ie : 

the food crisis for the Central Powers is over, Gotan penne woah ae ee ot The war has had some marvellous results Kathe Witt Dead tinue negotiations. She says if “ ever does 

and that good organisation has fully prepared | of” This is gross ignorance. The truth | in bringing strange neighbours together, and | The wellknown and very popular Hamburg } Marry, it will be a man of good looks, courage, 

supplies for all future needs. is that the German emperor holds his posi- | one of its most remarkable achievements is | actress, Kathe Witt has died at the Weisser | and ability. (From Judge.) 

There are those amongst the English oe pee ae peopl ne fk to have caused a League of Housewives to t 

Scie os si, beg chert ot | ira cumtaton ie” ee oii | | Co CHRONICLE OF PERMANENT VALUEE Shocking losses 0 ’ the president of the union of the German shimael, er q 

9,000 officers gone in the first 17 days) have | states. His official ae is “German on aie woman—and indeed, it is noticeable that the A PICTO RIAL WAR CHRONICLE OF PERMAN sean ern tin 
begun to reason. And they ask: “After all | and not “emperor of Germany.” e states | Viennese Housewives’ League is in a large 

wht is England ighng for?” They ave | $220 belong 10 him; he bslongs 10 the | measure creed agua! her housewives THE CONTINENTAL TIMES 
pee Be Baath ant iy tet foe Limited Power those who. =a exeugh to 7S ie which appears every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
Belgium. But they say that they have found His power as executive is more limited | Stores regardless of, high prices. Everything ia the most widely-read Newspaper in. Hie 

the Belgians who have invaded England to | than that of the president of the United | can be obtained in Vienna; only the prices Enolish Cancun ngs the Entire Continent. | 
bea shocking race of peoples, illiterate, course, ae As to ee of _ see rise merrily day by day. The first definite £' guag : } 
; i “lg i ile.’ | jus ere our president does—a declaration i immoral, dissolute. ‘Is it worth while, = f ae sist Bae = from the peuple ‘bioie success attained by the new league has been In Response to Numerous Requests from all Quarters we have 

they say, “sacrificing hundreds of thousands | }),_;, representatives in the lower house of | it the egg difficulty. They have secured, by decided to publish a COLLECTION of the 
of good Englishmen for such a race?” And, | congress, and this branch of legislation pro- | the abolition of the middleman, a steady : WAR CA RTOONS with that, they notice that the Belgian has | vides for the support of the army and navy. | supply of fresh eggs to the members of the Sahih east 

been ungrateful and is today even bitter Just As President League at the price of ten and a half pfennigs of our Special Caricaturist, 

against the English. The emperor is the commander-in-chief of | each. Meanwhile eggs in the open market A. M. Cc AY F 

Those of the prisoners, who still imagine | the army and navy; so is our president. | in Vienna cost more than twice as much— j : . 

the war can = won by England and its | We ee on te Sey ee Bio nah and the municipal authorities say they can- Text and Titles in cae German and French. 

; sang eh means the tyrana 1 is, Nero, Caesar; ; ‘ 
allies, set their faith upon the fighting powers eile SiG ae pe imodern@hases has beer | not improve matters. The housewives have CAY’S DRAWINGS ee sue: ; 

of Russia and France. It must be taken | so preatly the victim of gross misconceptions, | reason to congratulate themselves. They are have attracted universal attention by their beauty, their humor and their vivid and objeotive presentation | 
that they represent a section of the British | and so much the sufferer abroad by the | now taking active measures to endeavor to gr ie Bier usin cern oe es ee iia Seer ee el ba 

a S thralldom of names, as Emperor William. t th tire fruit harvest from bein will out having recourse to the ppcieus and meretricious metho peg . hex nat 

public. The only conclusion to be drawn ; bi hi Pere f prevent the enti ig Collection is given additional value and interest by an Introduction and Commentary from the p) 

is, that a portion of the English people is He is not a tyrant, but the president of a | soiq at famine prices. Great firms have the ‘well-known Ametican Author, 
¥ oe f voluntary confederation of states which have b he wheal hich has b 

being woefully misinformed. The power Of | come together on the basis of a constitution ought up the whole crop which has been R. L. ORCHELLE y 

offensive of the Russians they should be told | carefully defining the rights and duties of | hanging so temptingly before the eyes of the Literary Editor of the Continental Times. 

is entirely broken, the forces of the French | those who govern as well as those wo are | Viennese on the trees in the outlying parts, The Collection will contain 22 Drawings printed on Art Paper, | 

reduced till they have no more reinforce- yea cae eerie power | and the unscrupulous merchants carefully 27 cm by 36 cm in size (oe 13°), inches). 

ments to call up. But that has been con- P Ee regulate the supply so that it is always less Price 50 cents, 1.50 M., 2.00 fr. postage paid P y ) 2 postage p 
cealed from them. 5 = oe oe than the demand, and the prices consequently, Ss et a a re I rg a ae ee | 

i i i very German citizen can vote. Ever, i i Today the picture is reversed. It is the ae hes € yolks iG hie Sovenmelk The reach unheard of heights. _Unless peeeuite THE CONTINENTAL TIMES ; 

Russians and French, themselves exhausted, | British empire is the least democratic of all | S done, the usual trick will be played up; German Offices: Berlin W.50, Augsburger Strasse 28 
who expect Great Britain to fight the battles. | powers on earth, except Russia. Only one | —0on the consumer. He wilt be obliged to Please send me 

And the question is: “Is England prepared | British subject out of me enjoys a share in | eat the fruit in the form of preserves of one De ou... Copies of “WAR CARTOONS” by A. M. Cay... Sots 

to do the bulk of the fighting? | its government. The British empire covers | sort or another at greatly enhanced prices. ; ge MTN EN ] ag est eek a . one-fourth of the laud surface of the globe, | ~ the Hone - ra 2, Months Subscription to THE CONTINENTAL TIMES at M. 2 
a gone 8 8 and its population is 421,000,000. Its sea : . oe per Month. (Single Copies 20 Pfennigs) 

enough men, are the necessary number of | power is one of the greatest monopolies and energetic attempts fo induce the municipal Full Address: ; 

trained officers available to conduct and turn | the most arrogant despotism of modern times. | authorities to institute raids on private house- Ninie Gr Vili oe eee ee 
to victory a campaign, for the Allies so | So great is its power on earth that the | holds so as to discover the heaped-up supplies 2 
stultified and marked heretofore with defeat | American Red Cross society could not send | and unload them om to the market. Many Town, Street and Number... ¢ : Sees ee eres 

upon defeat ? pep supplies S Sake eae! getting | tomilies, it is said, have enough provisions sonnet ssi nsnjcinerengpiacsnaeintasaneineonterinesinaaaniaaaensel 
: e permission of the British embassy in = 

The answer can scarce stand in doubt in Washington, and this permission ot ea stored up to last them until the end of the THE MOST ARTISTIC OF ALL WAR COMMENTS! | 

the minds of independent judges. granted was very much qualified and limited. ' war—however far ojf that may still be! F P judg } e ; 
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ERNST HAECKEL UPON “ETERNITY” | CAUSES OF WAR AND _ | mos intelectual and artistic ideals of if, STRAY PEARLS : REASONS FOR PEACE was cu tivating a loose morality and an 
VIEWS OF THE WORLD FAMOUS SCIENTIST T + | irreligiousness that were sapping the soul of | CONTEMPORARY WISDOM 

FOREWORD TO HIS NEW WORK, “EWIGKEIT” ee Pn the people. The Apache element in Paris sere | 
Translated by R. L Orchelle by Ronald Campbell Macfie, M. A. LL. D. car Seca tial the savagely. OF “the! ihe strocilies of the. Conga mene : evolution was not yet tamed. ; aria o 

| For many months mankind has been ex- { to these questions differ according to whether : toate) e In all three countries the race for wealth | 2 Country without law, in the interest of a 
periencing a tragedy of unparalleled vastness | one contemplate these two loftiest spheres _In- what spirit were all these questions | had been becoming’ ever more strenuous, predl “property; ands ltoe Sele oleae 
and terror. The World War or The War | of our mental life from a monistic point of | ‘iscussed? In a spirit of jealousy, suspicion | eager and unscrupulous, and the worship of with a bal severe Deane, Cee ee 
of the Peoples which broke out in that most | view or from a dualistic one. In this great | 224 greed. Swords clanked, sabres rattled, | it more unashamed. In England we had what aconomel 5 3) ee 
fateful month of August in the year 1914, | quest the emotional and spiritual nature of Panthers prowled thevfeas, tuailed fists shook | great and responsible statesmen mixed up when, 10-5 ciyliend seus) Ons See 
and almost instantly converted half of Europe | mati must be satisfied without oppressing or | scowling faces, shining armor shone, | in a very unsavory Stock Exchange trans- | Constitution, with duly established eons ; | 

- info a saniguinary batileficld, soon attained so | disinhcriting the reason. Daily Mails” shrieked, excited partisans talk- action; in France there were various cases with popularly elected representatives, and } 

great an extension over the entire terrestrial I am an old teacher of natural science, and ed of war; if for a long time the nations | of political corruption, and in Germany, apyesiay eS barges machines 
globe that almost every civilized nation became | for more than fifty years I have accustomed | did not come fo blows it was just because | though corruption seemed very rare, there ——e out equal justice, one suddenly 

involved either directly or indirectly. myself to estimate all natural phenomena | ™0st of them knew that their material inter- | was an increasing love of ostentatious extra- | S°°° 4 feagel Compote BEE, by 
: Millions of human beings have already | according to the standards of the modern ests demanded peace. oe ae vagance. | ee to usurp” the 2politicaly jugiciel “and 

fallen victims to this frightful massacre of | principles of evolution. I have therefore T have dealt. so ia Bplay mat BI OUAY, * | The Dangers of Prosperit Sheratinccstee a tee: sas ? 
the peoples and billions of values of all kinds | likewise made the attempt to find an ex- | ft many people believe that secret diplomacy zi od Som 0 See oes wiper weerank: Sa = 
have been swallowed up. All the possessions, | planation for the present great conflagration was the cause of all this tragedy, and that But the greatest moral danger in all the | throw them into ‘bull-pens 3 to drive 

all the achievements of a civilization which | —the mightiest and the most devastating war the ‘people crtte nations would ieee ate Ons wee’ he caer Siar seo Beaton es chess cut of Oe eta adeicabweril sad onward, ail these | of all timein abcorladice with Wie taws al permitted such mistakes to have been made | success and worldly power, and money, in- at the point of the bayonet out of the State; 

treasures which the sons of men had wrested | natural evolution. For apart from its im- if they had been consulted in questions ot ce, = = mee SPO A Ea | Ie coe ee ae : 

or built up from nothingness in the course | mediate and superficial aspects and origins, | freig" policy. 4 pee ea aor ei Bi ik oand mete = ae oe “ an —< 
of thousands of years, seem threatened with | political, diplomatic, economic, commercial | Though I am a member of the “Union Napol s = GH GUe),  Bismarch Agd: | OCA te a eee : 

; imminent danger, and the unfettered passions | and geographical, the eye of science com- of Democratic Control,” I am. afraid that I le cee a oun. Se ere of the} courts, "30" desteay.: the pees : 

of nations which tear each other like dragons | passing a vaster area of racial history, cannot | 4° "ot share their optimism in that respect. oe ee es ee Cat who protest; ‘and, ven 19a eee 
2s of the Prime, threaten to hurl humanity back | but perceive in it the operation of some On. the contrary, eee had heya pisrachens. idesle re ae Spesitly, ot ee eects eentle Gee 

k iuto the barbarism of the earliest ons, great natural force, a phenomenon rooted in | # weakening of the moral and spiritual fibre | the Anglo-Saxon (Did not Ruskin declare It makes one wonder just how far we are , 
Pe eee ek cotnpltcailon of all social | the commie and the planctaty: of most of the nations, rendering them ever | many years eae the Englishman despised removed from barbarism. It is possible that 

SP eash'ps aud ofl international conditions, The mde ieaponeni: pried helen more susceptible to the: suggestions of envy | COmpassion?), in a lesser degree to the the likelihood of the workers achieving an 

: such as are the inevitable consequences of this connection is that cardinal question of and hate, es Pe ee oe Wie hes | Tetton, and probably‘ % see — Soa oe aa 
the gigantic struggle, overhelms the nations | the descent or ascent of mankind from the followed public opinion since the war must to the Frenchman, but in some degree it | wanted in Colorado—could lead to civil 

day after day with new cares, and confronts | lower forms of animal life, notably from the realize in what a very explosive condition | appealed to them all, To : peel ses Oy eee ae _— a = Se cceutsatly es a a idighty pre | Primal, Baal. ny eaainel Goou te it must have been. : appealed, and as the nations grew richer the | should have happened in Colorado in 1904, 

blems. But among all these there is none | revelations of my own special science, that in England; Se ey Mere eee ee eee ee eee : 
that strikes our hearts with so profound and | of comparative zoology, I regard this “question | Wee Obvious signs of @ moral decadence. ruthless. Peace became war; and war of a | took from the people there all that had been 

immediate a wound as the swift, sharp alter- | of all questions” as definitely solved. At the In England sport liad Become a foolish | cruel, pitiless and Ae ee ee et cee ae _ 

nation of life and death. Day alter day the | same time I find in this the clear and certain fetish. “What is he but a brute, whose the courage to be eg it meant contumely; | thrust them back ney the Middle Ages. - 

newspapers bring us their long grey lists of | path to a monistic conception of all natural flicsh has soul (99 pee wake os gud ears aa See | Rel ak ee _ - 

promising youths and worthy fathers of | laws and to a correct estimate of that which arms and te play.” pass and = oo as “ pia So diphes 
families who in the very flower of their lives | has troubled the minds of men and driven dignity oe Paes ee Pen | ce, pee x oe ee ee begmudged = 

! have laid these down upon the altar of the | them to heights of hope or abysms of des- apes by the ee eemour of ae _ ae - Se aa = daglo-Saxcn blood. selaligns, 02 oa : 
Fatherland. In every belligerent land the | pair—the enigma of “eternity.” It is not my fashionable restaurants and hotels. Motor ae ee a ae ba encircling power. The course of this war ; 

heart of the people undergoes this terrific | purpose to destroy hope but only error, and cars bad ousted ae ee. bad How heb - pokes : illi . d sofa Has. (aight a8 JOE Ie fires set 

strain, and its vitality this remorseless drain. | it is indeed my own hope that men will dethroned art; SHNtag ies Baran ee ee ee, lee the _ mastery _ of ite SA ee Ereind , 

Recounts homes sorrow. has become.-an gradually be led to realize that in the mon- window panes, buf Me Best traditions of | On the dead lands of poverty—-on the barren | regards as her hereditary right, and for which 5 

é abiding, guest. In innumerable hospitals men | istic conception of life a religion may be English womanhood. By great sections ee ; neces een, wilione ae Me ube coutetds ap do the pola Uieane e 
whe ae iii ‘Geet the most vigorous asset of | found: which will satisfy not only the° ins society all serious and intellectual pursuits sufficient food for body and soul. And | temptuously established axioms of inter- j 

Rimes. toss in Sons Sr stand’ face to face | tellectual’ bul the: epititual’ an dvesthene asa |e despised. Between master and man, | though charity did much to keep the poor | national law, makes doubtful the continuance 

with the reigns hair 6 mutilation or'|. piration of the modern mind, | between capital and labor there was an ever on the right side of starvation, charity could and the further development of national ; 

; helplessness. The immediate occasion for publishing | fierce feud... Th Sagmee oeee cruel | not redeam starved bodies - served es {calture, To, fight. aesins eee ~ 

From the civilian concentrati these views of mine upon the deeper and | of its influence," Maaeaen ences Of low | and souls one eT Seon ee TE amos coy, he Dee 4 a centration camps and t i LE th P | birth and no education flirted with dethroned | Juggernaut of social selfishness. The world | will prove a blessing to all people, and 
those of the military prisoners the sorrows | MOF€ PRELEFL oa ° — soe ieee | kings or wedded futile peers. A boastful | was full of men and women wounded and | especially to those who through their feeble- 
and the desires of millions of men go forth | UPOn * more in eo Scien an ications | yet nervous imperialism was rampant on all | mutilated, mind and soul ‘and body, in the | ness have been condemned by England to i 
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